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Abstract-The Joint Tactical Information Distribution System
(JTIDS) is the Link-16 communication terminal. JTIDS is a
hybrid direct sequence/frequency-hopping spread spectrum
system and features Reed-Solomon (RS) codes for channel coding.
In this paper, the performance with an errors-and-erasures
decoder (EED) in the JTIDS receiver is evaluated by a
combination of analysis and simulation assuming perfect
frequency dehopping, chip sequence synchronization, chip
synchronization, and chip descrambling. Furthermore,
maximum-likelihood chip detection is assumed rather than
maximum-likelihood chip-sequence detection since the former
represents a more practical assumption for a JTIDS-type signal.
The probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform is
evaluated for both the single- and the double-pulse structure in
both additive white Gaussian noise and pulsed-noise interference.
The results obtained with EED are compared to those obtained
with errors-only RS decoding. In all cases considered, EED
outperforms errors-only RS decoding in terms of probability of
symbol error.
Index Terms-Errors-and-erasures decoding (EED), Joint
Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS), Link-16,
pulsed-noise interference (PNI), probability of symbol error.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Joint Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS)is the communication component of Link-16. JTIDS is a
hybrid direct sequence/frequency-hopping (DS/FH) spread
spectrum system and features Reed-Solomon (RS) codes for
channel coding, cyclic code-shift keying (CCSK) for 32-ary
baseband symbol modulation, minimum-shift keying (MSK)
for chip modulation, and a double-pulse structure for sequential
diversity.
The performance of hybrid DS/FH spread spectrum systems
for various modulation schemes in the presence of different
types of interference and fading has been investigated in [1]-[6],
but only [4] and [6] attempt to evaluate the performance of a
JTIDS-type waveform analytically. In [4], the performance of
a JTIDS-type waveform in additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) with both errors-only RS decoding and
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errors-and-erasures decoding is evaluated. Unfortunately, the
results presented in [4] are based on the overly optimistic
assumption that the cross-correlation values of CCSK symbol
are independent; however, it has been shown that the
cross-correlation values of CCSK symbol are not independent
[6]. In [6], the performance of a JTIDS-type waveform
transmitted over a Nakagami fading channel with pulsed-noise
interference (PNI) is investigated for errors-only RS decoding
but not for errors-and-erasures decoding.
For some types of narrowband interference,
errors-and-erasures decoding results in greater coding gain than
can be obtained with errors-only decoding [7]. In this paper,
the performance obtained with an errors-and-erasures decoder
(EED) in the JTIDS receiver is evaluated by a combination of
analysis and simulation assuming perfect frequency dehopping,
sequence synchronization, chip synchronization, and chip
descrambling. Furthermore, maximum-likelihood chip
detection is assumed rather than maximum-likelihood
chip-sequence detection since the former represents a more
practical assumption for a JTIDS-type signal. The probability
of symbol error for a JTIDS-type waveform is evaluated for
both the single- and the double-pulse structure in both AWGN
and PNI.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A JTIDS-type
system model with EED is introduced in Section II, the
performance analysis of a JTIDS-type waveform with EED in
both AWGN and PNI is discussed in Section III, numerical
results are presented in Section IV, and the major fmdings of
this paper are summarized in the last section
II. SYSTEM MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. JTIDS-type Transmitter
A JTIDS-type transmitter consists ofa RS encoder, a symbol
interleaver, a 32-ary CCSK baseband symbol modulator, a data
chip scrambler, a frequency-hopping circuit, and a MSK chip
modulator [8]. The major processes required to generate a
JTIDS-type waveform includes bit-to-symbol mapping, RS
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where P, is the probability of channel symbol error, P, is the
probability of channel symbol erasure, and Po is the
probability of correct channel symbol. The probability of
symbol error for a linear, non-binary block code is given by
Ps = Pr{symbol errorjblock error} PE • (2)
When a total of i symbol errors and j symbol erasures result
in a block error , the conditional probability of symbol error
given that a block error has occurred is approximately [II]
Pr{symbol errorjblock error}:::; i+ j .
n
Substituting (3) and (I) into (2), we obtain the probability of
symbol error for a linear, non-binary block code with EED as
Ps :::;.!.[I(~t :I:(i+ j) (n ~ {L;p~-; -)
n ; =1+1 1J ) =0 ] !
+i:(~t; I: (i+ j)(n~il,-,:p~_;_)].
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For JTIDS with EED, the probability ofchannel symbol error is
obtained from
3Z
P, = LPr{channel symbol errorlN = j}Pr{N = j}, (5)
)=0
where N is the total number of chip errors in the received,
de-scrambled 32-chip sequence. Note that N is a binomial
random variable with a probability mass function
P{N = j} =eJ)pl (1- pS
Z
- ) , (6)
where P; is the probability of channel chip error at the output
of the MSK chip demodulator. If S, is denoted as the
j
conditional probabilities of channel symbol error, (5) becomes
P, =~ c., eJ)pl(I- PSZ- ) . (7)
Similarly, the probability ofchannel symbol erasure is given by
Pe = ~ c; (3J)pl (1- pSZ- ) , (8)
where Se. are the conditional probabilities of channel symbol
J
erasure. Finally, the probability of correct channel symbol is
obtained as
error occurs either when the number of symbol errors i > t
regardless of the number of the symbol erasures or when the
number of erasures j > dmin - 2i -1 even when i S; t .
Consequently, the probability of block error for a linear,
non-binary block code with EED is given by [10]
P, = ~ (n,; ~(n-i,) n- ; - )
E t:... . , t:... . ePa
; =1+ 1 1 ) =0 ]
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scrambling, MSK chip modulation, and frequency-hopping.
After up-conversion, the signal is amplified, filtered , and
transmitted over the channel [9].
B. JTIDS-type Receiver with EED
At the receiver (Figure I), the reception process is the
reverse of the transmission process. After frequency
de-hopping, MSK chip demodulation, and de-scrambling, each
5-bit channel symbol is recovered by a CCSK symbol
demodulator. The determination of which 5-bit channel
symbol was received is accomplished by computing the
cross-correlation between the demodulated and de-scrambled
32-chip sequence and the 32 possible sequences. The decision
is made by choosing the 5-bit symbol with the largest
cross-correlation value . With EED, the CCSK symbol
demodulator yields thirty-three possible outputs corresponding
to symbol 0, l.. ., 31 as well as symbol erasure. A channel
symbol is erased when the CCSK symbol demodulator cannot
make a decision as to which channel symbol was received with
sufficient confidence, which occurs when the largest CCSK
cross-correlation value is less than the erasure threshold. After
symbol de-interleaving, the channel symbols are decoded by an
EED RS decoder. Ifthe decoding is successful, the information
symbols are recovered.
Fig. I. Model of a JTIDS-type receiver with an EED RS decoder.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
With EED , a channel symbol is erased when 9t; < T
for 0 S; i S; 31 , where 9t; is the cross-correlation value of
branch i of the CCSK symbol demodulator, and T is the
erasure threshold. To minimize the probability of symbol error
for a JTIDS-type waveform with EED , an optimal erasure
threshold TOPI is desired. Intuitively, TOPI can be obtained by
trial-and-error; that is, we evaluate the probability of symbol
error for a JTIDS-type waveform case-by-case for all possible
candidate values of T , and I:PI is determined from the case
which has the best performance. To implement the
trial-and-error process, an analytic expression for the
probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform with
EED is required.
A. Performance ofLinear, Non-Binary Block Codes with
EEDfor a JTIDS-type Waveform in A WGN
For a linear, non-binary block code with EED that can
correct up to t symbol errors in every block of n symbols, a
block error does not occur as long as dmin ;:: 2i + j + I, where i
and j are the number of symbol errors and the number of
symbol erasures per block , respectively. As a result, a block
(10)
(12)
where So. are the conditional probabilities of correct channel
J
symbol.
Assuming coherent chip demodulation is practical, the
probability of channel chip error P, shown in (7) through (9)




where r is the code rate, L = 1 for the single-pulse structure,
L = 2 for the double-pulse structure, and Eb, is the average
energy per bit per pulse. If the single-pulse structure is chosen,
Eb, = Eb, where Eb is the average energy per bit. Note that the
terms ss. , Se. and So. in (7) through (9) are undetermined up
J J J
to this point but are required in order to evaluate (4).
B. Performance ofLinear, Non-Binary Block Codes with
EEDfor a JTIDS-type Waveform in Both AWGN and PNI
When a JTIDS-type waveform with EED is subjected to both
AWGN and PNI, we can still use (4) to evaluate the probability
of symbol error since (4) is independent of the type of noise
and/or fading channels; however, Equations (7) through (10)
must be modified. We assume that when PNI is present, that
either an entire pulse is affected by PNI or that PNI does not
affect the pulse at all.
If 0 < PI ::; 1 represents the fraction oftime the PNI is on, the
average probability of channel symbol error for a JTIDS-type
waveform in both AWGN and PNI is
~(LJ e ( )L-£Ps=~ £ PI I-PI PSt. (11)
The conditional probability of channel symbol error given that
f pulses are affected by PNI P, is given by
e
PSt =Iss) (3~Jp!t (1- Pet r- j ,
)=0 )
where P; is the conditional probability of channel chip error
e
given that f pulses are affected by PNI. For coherent detection
with soft decision demodulation and linear combining, Pce is
given by [6]
= Q[ 0.3125rLEb, ) (13)
Pet No+(£N//LPI) ,
where N, /2 is the two-sided PNI power spectral density.
From (13), we see that the effect ofPNI is to increase the noise
power spectral density by 1/PI if a constant average
interference power is assumed. Similarly, the average
probability of channel symbol erasure for a JTIDS-type
waveform in both AWGN and PNI is
~(LJ e ( )L-£Pe=~ £ PI I-PI Pet' (14)
where the conditional probability of channel symbol erasure
given that f pulses are affected by PNI Pee is given by
Pet =ISe) (3~Jp!t (1- PeJ
2
- j • (15)
)=0 )
Finally, the average probability ofcorrect channel symbol for a
JTIDS-type waveform in both AWGN and PNI is obtained as
~(LJ e ( )L-£Po =~ £ PI I-PI POt' (16)
where the conditional probability of correct channel symbol
given that f pulses are affected by PNI Poe is given by
POt =Iso) (3~Jp!t (1- PeJ2- j . (17)
)=0 )
The conditional probabilities ss. , Se. and So. in (12), (15),
J J J
and (17) are identical to those in (7H9) since CCSK symbol
demodulation is independent ofwhether PNI is present or not.
C. Conditional Probabilities ofChannel Symbol Error,
Channel Symbol Erasure, and Correct Channel Symbol
To obtain ss. , Se. , and So. , an erasure threshold T is
J J J
required. If we can fmd an optimal erasure threshold r:Pt , the
probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform can be
minimized. To fmd r:nt and the corresponding Z; , Se. , and
r J J
So. , a trial-and-error approach is taken.
J
First, we must determine the proper range of T. Since
-32 ::; 91
i
::; 32 for 0 ::; i ::;31 , the optimal erasure threshold
must be in the range of -32 ::; T ::; 32 , but checking all possible
values of T is computationally inefficient. Intuitively, if the
erasure threshold is too small, the result will be similar to that
for errors-only RS decoding. If erasure threshold is too large,
the result will be worse than that of errors-only RS decoding
since too many correct symbols will be erased. Therefore,
o::; T ::; 20 is chosen for the initial search range for r:Pt and
the corresponding ss. , Se. , and So ..
J J J
Since the CCSK demodulator does not make a symbol error
when N::; 6 [12], a Monte Carlo simulation with stratified
sampling [13] is used to implement the simulation efficiently.
For each T in the range {O, 20}, the simulation was run 10,000
times each for N =7,8, ...,32 to obtain Z; , Se. , and So .. For
J J J
example, given that symbol 0 is sent, T = 0, and N = 7 , the
major steps of the simulation are as follows. First, for each
iteration, a 32-chip sequence with seven chip errors relative to
the 32-chip sequence representing symbol 0 was randomly
generated in order to model a noisy received 32-chip sequence
at the input of CCSK symbol demodulator. Second, the
received 32-chip sequence was cross-correlated with all of the
32 possible sequences to yield 910 , 911 , ••• , 9131 • Third, the
conditional probabilities SS7 ' Se7 ' and S07 were calculated
based on the following rules: (i) if the maximum 91 i is less
than T for 0::; i ::;31, the conditional probability of symbol
erasure is one; (ii) if the maximum 91 i is greater than or equal
to T for 1::; i ::;31 and the maximum 91 i is not equal to 910 ,
the conditional probability of symbol error is one; (iii) if the
maximum ffii is greater than or equal to T for I S; i S; 31 and
the maximum ffii is equal to ffio ' the conditional probability of
symbol error is T/ ( T + I) , and the conditional probability of
correct symbol is 1- [T/(T +1)] ' where T is the total number
ofties. Fourth, the preceding is repeated 10,000 times to obtain
estimates of the average values for SS7 ' Se7 ' and So,' Finally,
the preceding approach is repeated for N = 8, 9,... , 32. The
overall simulation results for T = 0 and 7 S; N S; 32 are shown
in Table I. Note that in Table I, Ss = 0 for N S; 6 . In a similar
J
manner, the simulation results were obtained forT = 10, 12, 14,
16, 18, and 20. Due to space constraints, only the overall
simulation results for T = 14 are shown in Table II.
TABLE I SIMULATION RESULTS FOR S,, ' Se,' So, WHEN T= O.
N = j S'j Sej SOj
estimate std. err estimate std. err estimate std. err
0 0 0 0 0 I 0
6 0 0 0 0 I 0
7 0.0015 0.0003 0 0 0.9885 0.0003
8 0.0208 0.0010 0 0 0.9792 0.0010
9 0.1144 0.0023 0 0 0.8856 0.0023
10 0.3656 0.0032 0 0 0.6344 0.0032
II 0.7108 0.0026 0 0 0.2892 0.0026
12 0.9363 0.0011 0 0 0.0637 0.0011
13 0.9954 0.0003 0 0 0.0046 0.0003
14 0.9999 0.0002 0 0 0.0001 0.0002
15 I 0 0 0 0 0
32 I 0 0 0 0 0
Using Ss ' Se ' and So from Table I in (7), (8), and (9),
J J J
respectively, along with (10), we obtain the probability of
channel symbol error P, » the probability of channel symbol
erasure P, , and the probability of correct channel symbol
Powhen T = O. Next, using P,» P;» and Po in (4), we obtain
the probability ofsymbol error ofa JTIDS-type waveform with
EED for both the single- and the double-pulse structure in
AWON when T = 0 . To compare the difference in
performance between EED with T = 0 and errors-only RS
decoding, results for both for the single-pulse structure are
shown in Figure 2. As expected, the results are virtually
identical since T = 0 is less than the maximum off-peak
cross-correlation value H = 4 for CCSK in the absence of
noise. For EED to be effective, T > 4 is required.
TABLE II SIMULATIONRESULTS FOR S'j , Se, ' SO, WHEN T= 14.
N =j S" c. So,
estimate std. err estimate std. err estimate std. err
0 0 0 0 0 I 0
6 0 0 0 0 I 0
7 0.0018 0.0003 0 0 0.9982 0.0003
8 0.0194 0.0010 0 0 0.9806 0.0010
9 0.1116 0.0022 0 0 0.8884 0.0022
10 0.0772 0.0027 0.9228 0.0027 0 0
II 0.3033 0.0046 0.6967 0.0046 0 0
12 0.1217 0.0033 0.8783 0.0033 0 0
13 0.37 15 0.0048 0.6285 0.0048 0 0
14 0.1624 0.0037 0.8376 0.0037 0 0
15 0.4313 0.0050 0.5687 0.0050 0 0
16 0.1711 0.0038 0.8289 0.0038 0 0
17 0.4429 0.0050 0.5571 0.0050 0 0
18 0.1876 0.0039 0.8124 0.0039 0 0
19 0.4339 0.0050 0.566 1 0.0050 0 0
20 0.1675 0.0037 0.8325 0.0037 0 0
21 0.4032 0.0049 0.5968 0.0049 0 0
22 0.1331 0.0034 0.8669 0.0034 0 0
23 0.3263 0.0047 0.6737 0.0047 0 0
24 0.0837 0.0028 0.9163 0.0028 0 0
25 0.2129 0.0041 0.7871 0.0041 0 0
26 0.0311 0.0017 0.9689 0.0017 0 0
27 0.0981 0.0030 0.9019 0.0030 0 0
28 0 0 1 0 0 0
32 1 0 0 0 0 0
10°• -..-....._-.. --8-- Errors-only
10.
'
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Fig. 2. Probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform for the
single-pulse structure in AWON with EED when T = 0 as well as errors-only
RS decoding.
D. Optimal Erasure Threshold in A WGN
The results for erasure thresholds of T = 12,14, 16, 18, and
20 are shown in Figure 3. As can be seen, for both the single-
and the double-pulse structures, the performance at P, = 10-5
improves slightly relative to errors-only decoding when T = 12 .
The best performance is obtained when T = 14 , and
performance begins to degrade for T ~ 16 .
Fig. 3. Probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveformfor both the
single-and the double-pulse structuresin AWGNfor botherrors-only RS
decodingand EEDwith T= 12, 14, 16, 18and 20.
E. Optimal Erasure Threshold in AWGN and PNI
The process of finding T:Pt for a JTIDS-type waveform in
both AWGN and PNI is more complex than that for only
AWGN. For the single-pulse structure, we proceed as follows.
First, the conditional probability of channel chip error given
that no pulse is affected by PNI Pc. is obtained from (13) with
£. =0 and L =1, and the conditional probability of channel
chip error given that the pulse is affected by PNI P; is
I
obtained from (13) with £. =1 and L =1. Second, substituting
Pc. and PCI into (12), respectively, along with SSj
corresponding to the value of threshold chosen, we obtain the
probability of channel symbol error given that the single-pulse
is not affected by PNI Ps. and the probability of channel
symbol error given that the single-pulse is affected by PNI P, .,
Next, substituting Ps. and PSI into (11), we obtain the average
probability of channel symbol error P,> Third, substituting
Pc. and PCI into (15), respectively, along with Sej
corresponding to the value of threshold chosen, we obtain the
probability of channel symbol erasure given that the
single-pulse is not affected by PNI Pe. and the probability of
channel symbol erasure given that the single-pulse is affected
by PNI Pe, ' Next, substituting Pe. and Pel into (14), we
obtain the average probability of channel symbol erasure P, .
Fourth, substituting Pc. and Pc, into (17), respectively, along
with So corresponding to the value of threshold chosen, we
}
obtain the probability of correct channel symbol given that the
single-pulse is not affected by PNI Po. and the probability of
correct channel symbol given that the single-pulse is affected
by PNI Po . Next, substituting Po and Po into (16), we, . ,
obtain the average probability of correct channel symbol Po'
_.-0-.• Errors-only, SP
_.-<!r•• EED (T = 12), SP
_.-f:!-.- EED (T = 14), SP
- ......... EED (T = 16), SP
-'-0-'- EED (T = 18), SP
_.-+-.- EED (T = 20), SP
-&- Errors-only, DP
--.!o- EED (T = 12), DP
-e- EED (T = 14), DP
-+- EED (T = 16), DP
-&- EED (T = 18), DP
_ EED (T = 20), DP
En·JN. T PI = 1 PI = 0.5 PI = 0.3 PI = 0.2
0 9.80 11.0 1 11.68 12 .04
12 9 .60 10.69 11.29 11.36
10 an 14 9.26 10 .20 10 .46 10 .05
16 9 .64 10 .33 10.21 8.78
18 11.21 11.63 11.31 9.10
20 13 .77 14 .06 13.83 12 .59
0 7.57 9.4 0 10 .47 11.14
12 7.47 9.20 10.14 10.52
15 dB
14 7.26 8.8 1 9.48 9.37
16 7.50 8.9 1 9.25 7.97
18 8.37 9.70 9.86 6.73
20 9.53 10 .91 11.07 5.99
TABLE III REQUIRED Eb.JN[ AT P, =10-5 FOR THE SINGLE-PUL SE
STRUCTURE OF A JTIDS-TYPE WAVEFORM IN AWON AND PNI
As can be seen in Table III, for the single-pulse structure,
T:pt = 14 when 0.5 ::; PI ::;1 , while Topt = 16 when PI = 0.3 ,
whether s;/No is large or small. When PI = 0.2 , T:Pt = 16
for small Eb•/ No , while T:Pt = 20 for large Eb•/ No . Note that
when Eb•/ No is large, the difference in performance between
the best T for a particular PI and T = 14 can exceed 3 dB.
To find T:pt for the double-pulse structure, we proceed as
follows. First, the probability of channel chip error given that
neither pulse is affected by PNI Pc. is obtained from (13) with
£. = 0 and L = 2 , the probability of channel chip error given
that one pulse is affected by PNI Pc, is obtained from (13) with
£. =1 and L =2 , and the probability of channel chip error
given that both pulses are affected by PNI P, is obtained from,
(13) with £. = 2 and L = 2. Second, substituting Pc. ' Pc, '
and P; into (12), respectively, along with Ss corresponding, }
to the value of threshold chosen, we obtain the probability of
channel symbol error given that neither pulse is affected by PNI
Ps. ' the probability of channel symbol error given that one
pulse is affected by PNI PSI ' and the probability of channel
symbol error given that both pulses are affected by PNI Ps, .
Next, substituting Ps. ' PSI' and Ps, into (11), we obtain the
average probability ofchannel symbol error Ps - Similarly, we
obtain the average probability of channel symbol erasure P,
and the average probability of correct channel symbol Po if
ss is replaced by Se and So ' respectively. Lastly,
} } j
substitutingps ' P, »and Po into (4), we obtain the probability
of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform with EED for the
double-pulse structure in both AWGN and PNI. For each T
Finally, substituting P, , P, , and Po into (4), we obtain the
probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform for the
single-pulse structure with EED for a given erasure threshold in
both AWGN and PNI. For each Tchosen, the required Eb. / N[




_.-0-.- Errors-only, P1= 1
-- EED (T=14), P1= 1
10' _.......- Errors-only, P1= 0.3
10.3
- - EED (T=16), P1= 0.3
_.-0-.- Errors-only, P1= 0.2







0 2 4 6 16 18 20
E"IN" T PI = 1 PI = 0,5 PI = 0.3 PI = 0.2
0 5.07 5.96 6.71 7.38
12 4.95 5.73 6.43 7.05
10 dB
14 4.70 5.35 6.00 6.43
16 5.01 5.51 6.05 6.29
18 5.98 6.43 6.92 7.07
20 7.33 7.82 8.24 8.37
0 4.19 5.22 6.06 6.82
12 4.10 5.03 5.79 6.50
15 dB
14 3.90 4.65 5.37 6.01
16 4.13 4.76 5.40 5.84
18 4.93 5.50 6.15 6.49
20 5.99 6.56 7.22 7.62
TABLE IV REQUIRED Eb , IN, WHEN P, = 10-5 FOR THE DOUBLE-PULSE
STRUCTUR E OF A JTIDS-TY PE WAVEFORM IN AWGN AN D PNI
examined, the required Eb, jN1 (in dB) at P, = 10-
5 is listed in
Table IV for various PI .
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveform
for the single-pulse structure with EED in both AWGN and
PNI are shown in Figures 4 and 5 where Eb, jNo = 10 dB and
15 dB, respectively, for the optimum threshold. To compare the
difference between EED and errors-only RS decoding, the
results of errors-only RS decoding obtained from [6] are also
shown in both figures.
It is interesting to note that, for the double-pulse structure,
I;,PI = 14 when 0.3 s PI s I , while I;,PI = 16 when PI = 0.2 ,
whether Eb, j No is large or small. It is also interesting to note
that, for the double-pulse structure, the performance is
relatively insensitive as to whether the best T is used or not. For
example, when Eb , j No =15 dB and PI =0.2 , the performance
difference between the erasure threshold T =16 and T =14 is











0 2 4 6
- .-0-.- Errors-only, P1 = 1
-- EED (T=14), P1= 1
_.......- Errors-only, P1 = 0.3
-- EED (T=16), P1= 0.3
- .-0-.- Errors-only, P1 = 0.2
-- EED (T=16), P1= 0.2
18 20
Fig. 5. Probability of symbolerror of a JTIDS-type waveformfor the
single-pulsestructurein both AWGNand PNI where Eb•INo=15dB for both
EED and errors-only RS decoding.
From Figures 4 and 5, several observations can be made.
First, for all cases in both figures, EED outperforms errors-only
RS decoding at P, =10-5 • Second, when Eb , jNo is fixed, EED
outperforms errors-only RS decoding by a greater margin as
PI decreases . For example , in Figure 4 at p, = 10-5 , for PI = I ,
EED outperforms errors-only RS decoding by 0.5 dB, while for
PI = 0.2, EED outperforms errors-only RS decoding by 3.3 dB.
Lastly, EED outperforms errors-only RS decoding, and the
superiority increases as Eb , jNo increases. For example, in
Figure 5 where Eb,jNo is 15 dB, for PI = 0.2, EED with
I;,PI = 20 outperforms errors-only RS decoding by 5.1 dB at
P, = 10-5 (an increase of 1.7 dB compared to when Eb,jNo =
10 dB). Noting the trends as PI decreases and s; jNo
increases, we see that for sufficiently large Eb, j No ' EED
completely eliminates the effect of PNI for probabilities of
symbol error greater than some specified value such as 10-5 •
For the double-pulse structure with the optimal erasure
threshold for various PI ' the probability of symbol error of a
JTIDS-type waveform with EED as compared to that obtained
with errors-only RS decoding in both AWGN and PNI is shown
in Figures 6 and 7 for Eb,jNo = 10 dB and 15 dB, respectively.
Fig. 4. Probability of symbol error of a JTIDS-type waveformfor the
single-pulsestructure in both AWGNand PNI where Eb•INo= 10 dB for both
EED and errors-onlyRS decoding.
_.-0-.- Errors-only, P1 = 1
-- EED (T=14), Pl = 1
_.-+-.- Errors-only, P1 = 0.3
-- EED (T=14), Pl = 0.3
_·G·- Errors-only, P1 = 0.2
-- EED (T=16), Pl = 0.2
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AWGN as well as for narrowband interference in the form of
PNI. The optimal erasure threshold is the same for both the
single- and the double-pulse structure in AWGN; however,
when a JTIDS-type waveform is affected by both AWGN and
PNI, the optimal erasure threshold differs depending on the
pulse structure, the value of Eb, / No ' and the value of PI .
Having obtained T;,PI ' we investigated the probability ofsymbol
error for a JTIDS-type waveform with EED for both the single-
and the double-pulse structure in both AWGN and PNI, and the
results were compared to those obtained with errors-only RS
decoding. Our results show that EED outperforms errors-only
RS decoding in all cases, with the most significant
improvement obtained for the single-pulse structure when PI
is small and Eb, / No is large.
Fig. 6. Probability of symbolerror of a JTIDS-type waveformfor the
double-pulse structureinbothAWGNand PNI where Eb, / No=IO dB for EED
as well as errors-onlyRS decoding. REFERENCES
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From Figures 6 and 7, several observations can be made.
First, as before, for all cases in both figures, EED outperforms
errors-only RS decoding. Second, EED outperforms
errors-only RS decoding by a greater margin as PI decreases.
For example, in Figure 6, when PI = 1 , EED outperforms
errors-only RS decoding by 0.4 dB at P, = 10-5 , while, when
PI = 0.2 , EED outperforms errors-only RS decoding by 1.1 dB
at P, = 10-5 • Lastly, unlike what was found for the single-pulse
structure, the improvement in performance with EED relative
to errors-only RS decoding is relatively insensitive to an
increase in s;/No .
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Fig. 7. Probabilityof symbolerror ofaJTIDS-type waveformfor the
double-pulse structure in bothAWGNand PNIwhere Eb, / No=15dB for EED
as well as errors-onlyRS decoding.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the probability of symbol error for a
JTIDS-type waveform with EED in both AWGN and PNI was
investigated. Before the performance was investigated, the
optimal erasure threshold was obtained by trial-and-error for
